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Abstract
In response to the price hikes and fuel shortages caused by the 1973-1974 oil embargo, the U.S. Energy Research and
Development Administration initiated a number of efforts, including the Eastern Gas Shales Project (EGSP), to solve the
“energy crisis” by developing new, domestic sources of oil and natural gas. The goals of the EGSP when studies began in 1975
were to assess the resource base and develop technology to overcome the challenges of recovering natural gas from organicrich, Devonian-age shales in the eastern United States. This program became the responsibility of the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) when it was created in August 1977.
The major components of the EGSP were resource characterization and inventory, the development of more effective
extraction technology, and the transfer of that technology to industry. From 1976 to 1982, the EGSP used cooperative
agreements with drillers to collect and characterize oriented core from 44 wells targeting a variety of Devonian shales in the
Michigan, Illinois, and Appalachian Basins. Marcellus Shale core from an EGSP well in West Virginia was analyzed for DOE
by the Institute of Gas Technology in 1986, with results suggesting that the Marcellus was capable of containing much more
gas than had been previously estimated by the National Petroleum Council. Also in 1986, a horizontal well drilled by DOE in
the Huron Shale tested many of the concepts that would later become part of the technology.
Shale gas development awaited improvements in production techniques. Mitchell Energy had been experimenting on the
Barnett Shale in the Fort Worth Basin since the early 1980s, achieving success in 1997 from horizontal wells using offshore
directional drilling technology and staged hydraulic fracturing. Field results convinced Mitchell that light sand fracs and
slickwater fracs were the most effective completion methods on gas shale, and the Barnett Shale gas play began in the early

2000s. The Fayetteville and Haynesville Shales in Arkansas and Louisiana were recognized as sharing many of the same
characteristics as the Barnett Shale, leading to the subsequent development of these formations a few years later.
Range Resources drilled the Renz #1 well in Pennsylvania in 2005 to test Silurian prospects. The target unit had poor gas
shows, but evidence of gas in the overlying Marcellus Shale led Range to review the old DOE reports on shale gas. Renz #1
was recompleted with a hydraulic fracture in the Marcellus, and returned substantial initial production. Thus encouraged,
Range adapted the Mitchell Energy completion procedures to the Marcellus. After a number of failed attempts, the Gulla #9
well was completed horizontally with an initial production of nearly 5 million cubic feet per day. Other Marcellus wells soon
followed, developing the play remarkably within five years.
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Energy Crisis
• October 6-25,1973: Yom Kippur War (Arabs vs. Israel)
• October 20, 1973 to Spring 1974: OPEC oil embargo
–
–
–
–

Price of gasoline quadrupled in United States (0.40 - $1.60)
Today: $4.00/gallon to $16.00/gallon
Many service stations had no gas; those with gas had long lines
People felt stuck in the suburbs with a useless car

• It is hard to overstate how traumatic this was to the American
public, and to the post-1960s U.S. government
• U.S. Department of Energy formed by Carter Administration
– Created August 4, 1977 to deal with domestic energy issues
– James R. Schlesinger was the first Secretary of Energy

• Second Energy Crisis: Iran - 1979
– Turmoil over fall of the Shah disrupted oil exports
– Not as severe - Saudi Arabia was able to make up shortfall
– U.S. Government printed but never distributed ration coupons
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New Sources of Natural Gas
• Resources were known but not
economical to produce.
– Dunkirk Shale in NY (1821)
– Huron Shale in KY (early 1900s)

• DOE funded natural gas R&D
projects to increase domestic
energy supplies:
– Eastern Gas Shales
– Western Tight Gas Sands
– Coal Bed Methane

• Objective: Development of
domestic sources of oil and gas
– Resource characterization/data
transfer
– Improved technology and
engineering
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DOE Eastern Gas Shales Project 1976-1992
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Gas Shale Geology
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Fine-grained, clastic mudrock, composed of
clay, quartz, carbonate, organic matter, and
other minerals.
Shale is organic-rich (black), or organic lean
(gray or red), and commonly fissile.
Shale. porosity (φ) ~ 10%
Shale permeability (k) µd to nd.

Small grains = small pores; φ can be
intergranular, intragranular, and intraorganic.
Gas occurs in fractures, in pores and
adsorbed or dissolved onto organic
materials and clays.

Appalachian Basin Stratigraphy
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DISCUSSION
East " west section shows a ....estward transition from shelf sandston~ (Bo to OJ), through slope turbidites
(B r Q! '. ~r and Chagrin ). to distal and basinal. deep water, black and gray shal~ .
Sec tion based on 27 wells projected frOtft cross section net ....ork prepared for the Eastern Gas Shales
ProJect. Facies geometry from cross section network also used to delineate lithologic units. Horizontal
datut:'1 is approximately the top of the Devonian System.
PrepQr~d by VI. A. Pryor
t~'''f1rf i ty of Cinc:inn(lti

ond Paul Edwin Potter H. N . Fisk Laboratory of S.d'mentology
<EY-76-C-OS-5201) for E.G. S.P. Dec.mber 1979
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44 cores total

EGSP Cored Well Locations

• 34 wells in the
Appalachian Basin
• Most Upper
Devonian
• Only 8 wells to
Marcellus Shale
•
•
•

WV-6, WV-7
OH-7, OH-8,
PA-1, PA-2,
PA-4, PA-5

• 3 wells in Michigan
Basin (Antrim Shale)

• 7 wells in the Illinois
Basin (New Albany
Shale)
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Institute of Gas Technology
• Core analysis for the DOE
Multiwell Experiment (MWX)
tight sands
• Steady-state apparatus
developed for φ and k on tight
rocks
– Temperature control for pressure stability
– Could simulate in situ net confining stress
and drawdown
– Flow limits 10-6 cc/sec

• Devonian shale core analyses in
1984: 7 Lower Huron and 1
Marcellus sample from EGSP
9

IGT Core Analysis Results
Two-phase flow in shale occurs only
with great difficulty.
Marcellus: 26.5 scf/ft3 GIP at 3500 psi
reservoir pressure, compared to1980
NPC gas resource estimates for shale
of 0.1 to 0.6 scf/ft3 (44 to 265 X
greater)
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Published in 1988
Porosity and Permeability of
Eastern Devonian Gas Shale
Daniel J. Soadar, SPE. Ins!. or Gas Technology

Hi gh·preci~ion core :<.nalysi. has be<:n pt', fu[lued 0)1 eight f)e.onian ga~ shale san::plcs from the A ppulachian busin.
St:lIe n flf the oorc ~ampl~s co nsist of the Upper Devonian Age Huron member of the Ohio ~hal c , si:t (Jf which Clune from wel1~ in
the O hi<1 Rhcr vall~)'. ~IlJ the sO:"'cnlh from a well in el1s1-ce.nlral KcnlUcL),. T he eighth co re sample oonsisLs. of Middle Devonian
Age Mnccllu s s.hale obtained from a well in Morgamown. WV.
Th~ core anaJysis IUS ori~ina.lly intended to supply accu rate irlJlUI dnro for Devonian shale nllm~rk:al reservoir simu];uion .
II nc .peeled ly. the work has identified a number of goolo~ical facto rs \.hal in n 'JIlI"'" gas production from orgilIl ic-ri;:h ~hak.~ The
prc~~oce of ~1 1\!I~u l n liS a Ilubile liquid ph ~se in tbe pore~ of all scven Huron >hal e snmplcs eff~etively limits the gas por()!;it~' uf
this formation to lel;s thoo 0.20;{ , and gas penncabiHly of me rock m~ tri:\ j" commoruy less than 0 . 1 i«I Rt re>C fWlir ~ rr..\~. The
Marl-'en"" sllllk. corc , 011 the OIl>.". hand, was free of a mobile liquid phuze nnd had a measu red gas porosity of appro~imatdy
to'%. and 9 su rpr isi ngly high permeaIJility of 20 "d. Ga~ pc rmeab ilily of the Marcrll us "'as hi gh ly <lr,,<\S-dependcnt, howcver:
doubl i~g the net mnfinms stress reduc~d the pcnncubility by nea rly 70 %.
The condu,ion reach~d from this study i~ Ih,ll III!;: gas productivity potenrial of lJ cvonitlfl shalc in the .... pp:il nchia ll blSin is
innue:nccd by a wi~c IlInge of geologic factors . O r~an ic: contell!, t.'lennal maturity, ndtu r.d fnli:1un: ) pi!cing. and Slf~tigraph ic
n:J.. t ivn~hiJ!s belwcc" gray and black ~hal e.5 at! affcct ga ' cootcnt and mobility . Understanding mese fac10rs c an improve Ihe
explo ration aOO development of Devoni~n shale gas.

Summary_

Introdllllction

media. For n.""l hi)lh-poroiity, higb-permeabi lity formations, ade.quate d;:sc:iptions ofwell and reservoir petformance ~an be act.ieved
by lI.suming thal tlJcse codficienb are ror.s\ants. Thi ~ is not a \'31id assumption for such ti ght fOlmlltions as De\'onian shale . how.. ve r , whe re Ihe sma ll pore si:tcs affect flUId tlo,"' through the roc t.
mnlrix on a molecular scal e.

formaTions.
'1nsT nr The dl tlku lhC! with l)cvonw.n

Cor.-An.I~.I.

aoo

>h ~I~ illS prod uction are
related to !he fact thaI me matrix pt'rm""bility OfTh"sc rock ~ i~ ~ ~-').

1o"," , :lIld nn cxteml~e natural andior manmade fracture system is
1~4u ir...J in til" rcse T>oir to move e<'ollOl11i cal qlP~n l ilie.~ of ga~ 10
n ","ell bore. Shal e we!ls generall~ exhibit a fairly rapid ini lial o.k cline curve ali gas is dra ined from the tinctu re ~ys:cm, followed
by u slow. gradual decl ine as gas from the malrix mo"es imo til!;:
fractu re~ , This typt" of =
rvoir reSl, lts in II weU l hat produce'l3Iowl)'
and steadily over long periods, "T'he typical prodw,:li"c life o r a shalt:
gas well i.~ about 4U years. although ~ fcw ","ells in the Al'Palochi(Ul
basi n have been prod ucing fur mUTe thlltl 100 yea rs. I
T he lJO E was trying to model gas production from the Devoman shal~ u~ifl!( compl~:\ !IIlm~ r il:al ~jJlLu latio,,,. TIll'. mode lers were
encounte ring difficu lt ies in their simulati on attempts be(:ause of a
lLumocr of Ull~ fl llin Of unk.nown ~ha~ gas reservoir prope"ie~ Ih at
resulted in i!lllct urotc input parnmctcl'S for the computer mooel.
al.. nlCter ~ that caused th~ modelers the gre~ter p rohlcm~ incl udeO me{tstlrcmcrt(s of sh.:llt ~s conteDt thaI varioo with Slr.. ';,,,aphy nnd S"Clgrnp/1ic location (for poorly understood reIIwm}. total
gas cont enl detcrmino'lions Iha[ contained an unknown r;<)I"n p<)IIt: ul
of ~d-sorbcd gas. Hnd matrix po r",,;ly and permeah il ity VlIl u~ thaI
were very close 10 the rewhllion limifs of lhe "," uipm.nl u.o:d lQ
ma ke the mea~urem ~nt s. Other propcnics. such as the nature of
!h8le pore structure ~nd tlJc cff~ct of I:oofi ni r.g pre.sure 01' shale
perm~abi lily , were unkno.,m.
To address some of these data unceruiruies amI provide a~uraTe
input paramelers for IIle re~en'oir mn<Iclcrs, the In~l . ofUas Technolog)' (JGT) meitSured!he porO'iiw. permcabilily, ~uJ od IC'! ' proper\i e~ 01 ~ timi lerl num""r ,.,f Devonian ~hak samples with recently
devel oped. ltigh-p re;; ision oore-.ulil lysis ;tppallllu•. It $/lOUld be emphasized that porosIty (Uld ~i lity are nnt ~ingl e numbers to
b<: measured and repo rted for each sample analyzed in thc l ~bora

11,,, ..

eo"yIio;;ht 1900 Soc ..... 01 P_ I."", "'!;i,"",,~

'"
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lO ry . Rat~r. t~s~ lire ~'Odlici~-nt~ that apl"!3T in dte differential
equations U!OO to ~aleulatc lI uK! conlcnt and ffiO\'cment ill poroui

Org"n;c-ric h. [)cyonian-Age shales in the Illinois. Michignn. and
ApJltilll_hiilll ba~iJJS 'u ~ ~"""ioJe,,:d II nl3jor potentia l wuro:. of fu ture dome.tic natu ral gas by Ihe U.S. iovernmem and Ihe gas in \J u~I'1" I As 'lIC lt , both Ihe U.S IkpartmeTtl of En"rgy (DOE) and
the Gcs Researc h InSt . (GR!} /lave bee n fund in).: re)elln:h ~ ime:J
~t C"c1)u l ~g i JJg better gil'l ~very from thi~ ,,,so,, rce through improve ments in recovery technology
iilCfeliSW umJerst,lJIuiTll!
o f",here g~. ; ~ tr~pped and how gas i~ IranspoT1ed within the 5hale

Procedure
Ilet .... ec n 1976 arvl 191>1 , tl>e U.S. govcrnment cut end retrieved
n~a rly 17.000 ft [.'i I SO m1 uf Dto vonilln ~h:tlt: drill ~vr~ under the

Ea~tern Ga~ Shale Project (EGSP). 2 This large supply of oriented
cure provioJ...J thl: r~w mate rial (or \h~' s~ b.;lion o f a limiled numocr of samplC.'l 10 be Knaly2cd in our laboratory .
High -pn:c i.ion w re ilI,~I )'.is at lGT iii pe,foll,-ltd in a device
kr.own ~~ the computer-opcrated rock unul ysis laborotol')' (CORAL) . CORAL i~ UlflIIble of m.'asu ,;lIg /l<:t llll i ga~ now 11\k.~ Ihmo gh
rock as low as 10 6;;(d cm'/s to (Ul accuracy ofa few percent,
alld Cfl n rn".a!'" re stea<1y -~tatc 8a~ rermeahi l i t ie ~ with 8 I'I'lSOlulion
of ± O.2 nd. Other rock propert ies meaJu red by CORAL include
&,,5 porosity under SlreH wit h ~ re ... hninn of ahout 12 \{ of the
milllsu red value, and PV compress ibili ty. A d~~e ripl ilOli lOr lh~ .. nginf'.ering ancl operat ional ck.qign of CORAL ha;; llcen presented
by Randolph ,}
Although CORAL wa.~ ori ginally desi gned 10 perform highpR'ci.iun wn:' ~l\",!y~ i~ measu relllen!l; on wes1crn tighl ga.~ s .. r.dstooes. it soon becllme nppar enlthot the accuracy [IlId high resolDtion of this equipment woul d also have applicat ions to OIh~r \ighl
gos fnrmllIions, such liS De\'(lnian ~hJI~. In me pclSt.lherc have been
se~ellli ~ irnalions where Devolli~n sh.11 ~ rermeah iliT ~ were reponed
from run s in equipment designed for tight saOO s. 4.3 In bcdt cases
reponeo.-l . th: porosi ty and pe rmC2hil ity val u~s measured were ncar
the resolution limits Qfthe eq uipment , resulting in a sip;r.iflCant degree of uoc~rtainf)' eooccmmg lhe accuracy of the dala . T he np-prua,h lakeo tuw,m l Ih .. Dt; vOltiau ~hal" ~'Ofc "ll: iI~UretnenlS ac lGT
w"q to try to understand how tile composition and intemal pore Strucfu n: of tI~ rod. ooutmJ gl\~ no ... tlrrough Lire matr i~ into the fractu re syOlem . and lhereby define the long-term gas prodooion nates
in a weUbore
T wenly-cIght ZOOC5 of interest WCIe sampled from J3 EGSP cores
selected from ~ li >t supplitod by DOE. PurUotl s or tilt< ~hak ""etion

Technology Improvements for Shale Gas
Deepwater tension
leg platforms drove
the technology.
Directional drilling
• Downhole
hydraulic motors
• Measurement while
drilling
• Inertial navigation
• Improved
telemetry: mud
pulse and
electronic
• 5,000+ ft laterals
Staged hydraulic
fracturing
• Light sand frac
• Slickwater frac
not to scale
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Shale Gas Production History
• EGSP Data: Many different completion and stimulation technologies were
tested, directional drilling across fractures was prototyped in 1986.
• Barnett Shale, Ft. Worth Basin, Texas: Mitchell Energy adapted offshore
technology and achieved economic production of shale gas in 1997.
• Fayetteville Shale: 2004, Southwestern Energy, Arkansas
• Haynesville Shale: Same period, Chesapeake Energy, ArkLaTex area
• Marcellus Shale: Range Resources, Rentz#1 vertical well to deeper target
in 2005; nonproductive, recompleted in Marcellus Shale
– Range Resources, Gulla #9 “discovery” well drilled in 2007; IP 4.9 MMCFD

• Bakken Shale: Williston Basin, North Dakota; primarily oil production
• New targets: Woodford Shale, Arkoma Basin, Utica Shale, Appalachian
Basin, Eagle Ford Shale, Texas Gulf Coast/Maverick Basin, Niobrara
Shale, Mancos Shale and Mowry Shale, Colorado and Wyoming.
• Newest candidates: Cummock Shale and others, Triassic Rift Basins,
Atlantic Piedmont.
• Energy value of U.S. natural gas may be double the oil in Saudi Arabia.
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Source: U.S. Energy Information Administration based on data from various pul1ished studies. Canada and Mexico plays from ARI.
Updated: May 9, 20 11
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Environmental Impacts

Southwestern Pennsylvania
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Risk Assessment
Science
Base

Data
Risk
Assessment

Risk = probability X consequence
Platforms/Tools/Diagnostics
Direction from DOE Secretary Chu in 2011:
Assess risk from oil and gas production:
1) unconventionals; 2) deepwater/frontier
Direction from President Obama in April 2012:
DOE, USGS and EPA are to work together on
this, primarily hydraulic fracturing.
• Risks/Receptors: resource base, air, water,
landscapes, ecosystems, public health;
induced seismicity
• Research focus: UOG national plan, case
studies (Marcellus, Barnett, Bakken)
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Popular Notions of Risk
Marcellus Mapped Frac Treatments
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Reference: Fisher, Kevin, 2010, Data confirm safety of well fracturing, The American Oil and Gas
Reporter, July 2010, www.aogr.com
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Actual Operational Risks
•

Surface leaks and spills are a much
higher risk to groundwater and surface
water than a frac (Groat, 2012)

•

GW contamination occurs at less than
0.5% of well sites (Kell, 2011, Ground
Water Protection Council; Considine et al.,
2012, SUNY University at Buffalo)

•

Baseline data on existing contaminants
are required to assess drilling impacts.

•

Potential leachate from drill cuttings

•

Assessing cumulative impacts to small
watersheds (Hopkinson - WVU) White
Day Creek monitoring stations; several
stages of shale gas drill pads in watershed
Photo by Doug Mazer, used with permission.
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Changing Risk Factors
•

Water risks identified in the 2009 Fact Sheet:
– Municipal water supplies used for frac fluid
– Damage to small watersheds and headwater
streams from land-use activities
– Water quality degradation from disposal of high
TDS flowback water into surface streams

•

Status of 2009 water risks in 2012
– Tap water not used for frac fluid - raw water
directly from streams is now impounded during
high flow periods.
– Well spacing of 640 acres has lessened small
watershed impacts, but they still exist.
– Recycling of flowback fluid into next frac and UIC
well disposal of residual waste have greatly
reduced water quality concerns from high TDS

•

http://pubs.usgs.gov/fs/2009/3032/
22

Risks NOT identified in the 2009 Fact Sheet
–
–
–
–

Induced seismicity from UIC injection
Potential for toxic leachate from cuttings
Mobilization of stray gas in nearby water wells
Microbiology of recycled frac fluid

Environmental Risk Assessment
Goals
• Assess short/long term environmental impacts of shale gas and
deepwater/frontier oil and gas development.
• Investigate scientific concerns

Outcomes
• Rigorous study with conclusions supported by well-documented
data

Benefits
• Public information to create a more informed environmental debate.
• Improved management practices to reduce risk.
• Environmental indicators for focused regulatory monitoring.
23

New Uses for Natural Gas
Utica Shale, New York

• Electric power generation
– Cleaner than coal to extract, combust and
exhaust; combined cycle unit is efficient.
– No arsenic, selenium, mercury or sulfur in
flue gas, no ash disposal
– Gas produces half the CO2 per BTU
compared to coal

• Vehicular fuel

Is the “energy crisis” over?
It can be.
24

– Current gasoline-powered vehicles can run
on compressed natural gas (CNG) with a
simple dual-fuel conversion to make up for
the lower range of CNG
– CNG burns cleaner than gasoline; help cities
attain air quality standards, esp. ozone
– CNG is cheaper per BTU than gasoline
– Additional annual production of 13 TCF for
vehicle fuel can replace ALL imported oil.

